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Introduction 

Water is a critical rcsoiurce affecting tlic fund;i- 
mental wclrarc of primary produccrs throughoiit 
today's world. Especially in less-developed couii- 
tries (LDCs) human well-being and productivify 
arc directly affected by the inattire:. source, and me 
of water supplies for agricultural production. 
household consumption, and disposal of wastes. I n  
arcas served by irrigation facilities, the nature of t t e  
irrigation system and its management may affect 
not only the agricultural productivity of rural peci- 
ple, hut also lhcir general health. Health cons<:- 
qucnces of irrigation derive from the effects of 
changes in the environmcnt oii the prevalence of 
water-related discayes such as malaria. 

Irrigation and 
Agricultural Production 

The need for increased agricultural production I S  

critical in many L I X s  because of  their population 
and income growth which creates a rapidly rising 
demand for food. For an increasingly large number 
of LDCs, reliance on the expansion of cultivatel 
area to meet increased food demands is no longer 

cconomically attractive. Attention ha\ shilted 
methods of increasing the intensity with v.Iiich 
existing agricultural land is used. 'I h i \  iilvoIvc\ tlic 
dcvclopment of biological and chemical tcchnoloyy 
that can increase the yield per uni t  of cultivated 
area. Efforts in this direction havc met with consk- 
erahle success. particularly with ricc and wheat. 

The rull potential of the iiew technology can he 
realized only if  water is carefully cmtrolled. As hio- 
logical developments permit an increasing nunihcr 
of crops to bc grown per year on a given piece of 
land, irrigation often hccomes the primary produc- 
tion constraint. The new technology has I h u \  
greatlv expanded the potential cc~iiomic returii 
from irrigation drvelopmcnt and improvemcnt. 
Irrigation is frequently considercd to be the key l i nk  
in the chain of tcchnical devclopmeiits leading to 
increased production. 2 

Thcsc conditions havc resulted in suhstdntial 
investments in  new and improved irrigation Pacili- 
ties, particularly in Asia where this trend is likcly to 
continue for the remainder of the century. Irrigation 
investment estimates to meet fowl production 
target? lor a 15-20 year pcriod in Asian nations 
range from US$42-53 billion expressed i n  1975 
 dollar^.^ 
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The enthusiasm for irrigation as a key to 
increased food production has frequently not been 
matched by results. Numerous problems have 
lowered returns considerably below original expec- 
tations. It is now widely recognized that construct- 
ing dams and canals will not automatically lead to 
substantial increases in production. Attention has 
shifted toward an examination of problems in the 
operation and management of irrigation systems, 
and the types of investments needed to improve the 
management of these systems4 

IIMI'S Research Program 

Within this context the International Irrigation 
Management Institute (IIMI) was created. IIMI 
began 0peratior.s in mid-I984 as an international 
organization whose primary purpose is to undertake 
research, professional development, and informa- 
tion exchange activities to enhance national capaci- 
ties to imirove the management and performance 
of irrigation systems. 

IIMI, as a small, decentralized institute, must 
develop a research program that is clearly focused 
on broad problems of practical importance, both to 
those who manage irrigation projects and to those 
who make policies ailecting the conditions in which 
the irrigation systems are planned, financed and 
operated. The research should not he limited to 
investigations of specific problems faced by a 
national irrigation agency but focus on problems 
with international application. The former problems 
are better addressed by national research programs. 

During IIMI's first year, considerable effort was 
devoted to the delineation of an appropriate 
research program. These efforts included two inter- 
national workshops held during 1985. From these 
deliberations came a framework which incorporates 
three general areas of investigation: main system 
management, rehabilitation and design for man- 
agement, and small-scale irrigation. 

R.esearch on system management will includc 
stucies on the opcration of irrigation systems from 
the main head gates and canals to the individual 
farn  fields. Thc program on rehabilitation and 
design for management looks at ways Lo more 
effe:tively upgrade both the physical and organiza- 
tional components of deteriorated irrigation sys- 
tems. Emphasis is placed on incorporating the 
kncwledgc and experience gained from past opcra- 
tior of the system. Research on small-scale irriga- 
tior systems will invcstigate the performance of sys- 
tems operated in  the absence of significant 
governmental involvement. A major objective is to 
unc erstand factors critical to the successful operd- 
tior, of such autonomous systems, and to study Ihe 
imlilications of proposed government interventions 
to upgrade them. 

There are several dimensions to irrigation man- 
agement, all of which need to he considered in 
undertaking research. As indicated in Figure I ,  
the!ie dimensions apply to each of the three research 
program areas. In each, IIMI will he concerned 
with understanding the institutional and social 
dimension (the behavior of people, including 
go7'ernment agency personnel, water users, and 
extxnal consultants): the physical dimension (the 
movement, storage, upkeep, and utilization of mate- 
rials and structures); the biological dimension (the 
manipulation of the biological environment); the 
information dimension (the acquisition, processing, 
and dissemination of information): and the financial 
dimension (the acquisition, control, and utilization 
of .inancia1 resources). 

lllvll and Research on Health 
lniplications of Irrigation 
Management 

The relationships between irrigation and human 
disease vector populations fall under the biological 
dimension of irrigation management, an area of 
interest to IIMI. The objective of this workshop is 

'Botrall, A.F. 1981. Comparative Study of the Management Ckganization of Irrigation Projects. Washington. DC: 
World Bank Staff Working Paper No. 458 May. Taylor, D.C. and T.H. Wickham (eds.). 1979,lrrigation Policy and the 
Management of  Irrigation Systems in Southeast Asia. Bangkok, Thailand. The Agricultural Development Council. 
Svendsen, M.. D. Merrey. and W. Fitzgerald. 1983. Meeting the challenge for better irrigation management. Horiz- 
ons 2(3):17-25. 
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Figure I .  Management dimensions of IIMI's research program a r m .  

Dimensions Research Program Areas 
Main System Rehdhilitalion Small-scale 
Man;tgemenl Design for mgmt Systems Mgmr 

Institution &Social X X X 
Physical X X X 
Hiological X X X 
Informational X X X 
rinancial X X X 

to determine how the problcms of vector contrcl 
can be addressed through changes in irrigation 
management. 

At least five approaches to dealing with vector- 
borne disease problems can he identified. On,: 
approach is that of environmental managemenl, 
which has been discussed in a recent F A 0  publica- 
tion5 and by Dr. Shisler's workshop paper (in this 
volume). A second approach is to attack the prob. 
lems through irrigation design. Canal lining, desigii 
of canals for relatively high velocities of water flow, 
and provision of deep drains with steep slopes ar,: 
among the possibilities that have been suggested." 
A third approach is the use of chemicals to reduo: 
vector populations. Fourth, vector populations ma:/ 
he reduced through biological control methods, 
such as the introduction of competitors, predator; 
and infectious agents. Finally, a medical approach 
focuses on methods of immunizing or otherwisi: 
reducing the susceptibility of the human populatioti 
to the diseases transmitted by the vectors. 

Although the above five approaches to control of 
vector-borne diseases are frequently complemen. 
tary, the critical questions which IIMI must con. 
sider with respect to any particular disease probleni 
are: 1) to what extent is the environmental man. 
agement approach likely to he a cost-effectin: 
method of control; 2) assuming a positive conclu. 
sion to the first question, to what extent can thi: 

changes in environmental conditions induced by 
irrigation management techniques he expected to 
have a significant effect on the disease problem; 
and, 3) assuming a positive conclusion to the 
second question, are there significant research ques- 
tions regarding alternative management techniques 
which need to he considered, or is the problem 
simply one of implementing techniques which have 
already been proven? 

In considering the second question, a distinction 
should he made between irrigation in semi-humid 
areas where the predominant crop is rice and irriga- 
tion in more arid areas where crops other than rice 
predominate. In the former case, which is typical of 
Sri Lanka, parts of India, and most of Southeast 
and East Asia, the nature of agricultural production 
dictates high groundwater tables and widespread 
areas of standing water. Under these conditions one 
needs to question the feasibility and/or the effec- 
tiveness of some of the management techniques 
suggested to control vector populations. Among 
these are changes in the water level of reservoirs, 
rotational irrigation, and alternate wetting and dry- 
ing of irrigation channels. It has been noted in the 
Mahaweli Project that even when irrigation chan- 
nels are closed between the two cropping seasons, 
erosion in the channel beds results in stagnant pools 
of water in the canals. Perhaps in such a water- 
dominated environment, effective control of vector 
populations can be achieved only as a result of a 

'Mather, T.H. 1984. Environmenfal Management for Vector Control in Rice Fields. Rome, Italy: F A 0  Irrigation and 
Drainage Paper No. 41 

6Kay, M.G.  and R.C. Carter. 1984. Health hazards in irrigation development: A strategyfor improvement. Outlook on 
Agriculture 13(3):125-129. 

'Jayaraman. T.K. 1982. Malarial impact of surface irrigation projecis: A case study from Gujarat, India. Agriculrure 
and Environment 7~23.34. 
8Jayawardene, J. 1985. Water management practice; in Mahaweli Development areas, in lntersectoral Collabora- 
tion for Malaria Control in Sri Lanka. Colombo. Sri L,mka: Ministry of Health/Anti-Malaria Campaign, Report of a 
seminar. April 2 2 ~ 2 6 .  pp53-57. 
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broad-bascd ctivironniental management progum, 
of which irrigation management is ii minor compo- 
nciit. The situation may be quite different in arcas 
where watei is less ahundant and crops are grown 
under non-flooded conditions. 

As I lMl defines its research program and priori- 
tics, answers ti1 thc thrcc q u c d n n s  posed above will 
he w r y  important. A workshop to identify IlMl 
research prioritics concluded that a number of 
important areas of investipation significantly related 
to irrigation performance, such as watershed mdn- 

agement. should not he part of IIMI's research pro- 

g r , m g  To he effective, IIMl needs to have a 
rc!;earch program which focuses clearly on irriga- 
t i m  management. 

The fundamental question is whether the pros- 
pect for  improvement in human health resulting 
from research on vector control through irrigation 
m magement justifies a major research effort by 
II'MI. If the conclusion is "yes," lhcn we seek gui- 
dance on the types of research activities that would 
se:m most promising; if the consensus is "no," the 
w,xkshop will have been valuable in helping to 
chrify IIMI's research priorities. 

'Small L E 1985 Research Pnormes for lrnga1,on Management ,n As,a " Digana, Sri Lanka IlMl Research Paper 
No 1 
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